
 

 

 
April 15, 2021  

Corn 

Corn managed to trade the infamous $6 level overnight for the first time since 2013, 
before exports put a damper on the party as we closed down .04 at 5.90 for May 
futures. In Brazil isolated storms continue in Mato Grosso going forward. Some also 
dot Goiás, but coverages and amounts will be limited by upper-level high pressure 
with the best overall chance over the next 10 days around Monday. USDA corn 
export sales came in at 327,700MT for old crop and 52,600MT for new crop 
compared to pre-report estimates of 500-900,000MT for old crop and 0-300,000MT 
for new crop. Obvious China rumors of buying a couple million new crop corn has 
not materialized yet, and to top that off they cancelled 23,700MT of old crop corn. 
Parana's second corn crop conditions take a nosedive, sinking 16% pts to 76% after 
dry spells, much like last year with the average for this time of year is 93%. We saw 
good farmer activity today, especially for new crop. Basis feels a little defensive 
especially at the Gulf where it is off another couple of cents again today. CIF is off 9 
cents from last week with barge freight unchanged. Corn spreads are not acting as 
weak as the nearby CIF market would indicate. Presume this to be influenced by 
money flow length still focusing on CK, but with options expiration next Friday that should start to focus more on CN. 
 

Beans 
Beans stronger on the day and unlike yesterday they are the leader as SK finished 8 ¼ c closed higher with the SKSN spread 
weakening ½ c.  CIF is below delivery equivalent and we expect the spread to weaken into the end of the month.  Interesting 
to note traded volumes on the day favored N by a couple thousand contracts which in contrast to the corn trade with K almost 
30,000 more contracts traded than N.  Export sales were 90,400 mt with largest destination being Indonesia with 75,900 
mt.  China cancelled 50,000 mt of old crop.  It appears it could have been rolled to new crop as there were 265,500 mt reported 
with China named for 264,000 mt.  This puts cumulative bean sales near 2.232 mil bu with a USDA goal of 2,280.  The US 
has shipped 34.9 mmt to China with 35.7 mmt of commitments and an additional 1.6 mmt in unknown.  NOPA crush came in 
at 177.984 mil bu which was shy of expectations (177.179) and below the record for March set in 2020 of 181.374 mil bu.  Oil 
yield was the highest since July of 2014 with 11.84 and there was still a big draw down in oil stocks which were 1,771,081 bil 
lbs.    

 

Wheat  

The wheat complex registered its third consecutive higher close with KWK joining WK and MWK closing above all moving 
averages. WK is 5 ¾ cents higher at 5.63 ¾, KWK is 4 ¼ cents higher at 6.07 ¾ and MWK is 2 ¼ higher at 6.63 ¼. US and 
Canada spring wheat areas remain droughty and much of the EU is trending drier as well. A story needing further confirmation 
has Russia intending to close the Kerch Strait through Oct. That closure would shut down two Ukrainian ports that combined 
ship about 2.5 mmt per year. Japan bought 90,000 US/Canada milling wheat. Algeria bought 200,000 mt of May shipment 
durum and the Philippines passed on a feed wheat tender, but re-tender tomorrow for 380,000 mt. Weekly export sales were 
a disappointment at negative 57,000 mt for old crop and 274,000 new. China cancelled 130,000 mt of new crop, Mexico 
cancelled old crop, and both Japan and Korea rolled old crop to new crop. 
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CASH BASIS BIDS Nearby  May 

Corn Cif Nola  62+K 60+K 

Truck Hennepin 12+K 10+K 

Truck St Louis 33+K 31+K 

Iowa Interior UP 0+K 0+K 

Columbus CSX 16+K 21+K 

Fort Wayne NS 8+K 10+K 

Dlvd Hereford 110+K 110+K 

Dlvd PNW 140+K 135+K 

KC RAIL 30+K 30+K 

Nebraska Grp 3 6+K 9+K 

Dlvd Decatur 20+K 24+K 

Wheat Cif Nola 105+K 100+K 

Beans Cif Nola 63+K 66+K 

Truck Hennepin 7+K 11+K 

Truck St Louis 31+K 34+K 

Dlvd Decatur 40+K     40+K                                                                  

Dlvd Des Moines 15+K 25+K 

IL R Barge Frt. 335 330 

BNSF Shuttle Frt. $400 $50 


